"We will advancedeepinto the undergrowth of mythology and ritual, of symbolismand
belief."
-David

Lan, Guns and Rain:

Guerillas and Spirit Mediums in Zimbabwe

Following a narrow track we pushed in through the thornthicket. Huge baobabs,as big as
the round thatch and mud huts clustered under them, rose from the heavily gullied land,
their smooth trunks shining silver and pink in the hot noon sun. Using aerial photos as a
map, Nick Dunne and I were trying to get to a point on the east bank of the Musengezi
River at the northern end of the largest remaining fragment of forest in this part of northern Zimbabwe.
Finally we reached the top of the riverbank, parked .the Toyota Land Cruiser on a steep
incline, and put a couple of rocks under the wheels to keep it from rolling. We were about
to eat lunch when a Iilan in a torn khaki shirt and dirty blue shorts appeared, coming up
from his small, handwatered vegetable garden by the river, which was heavily fenced with
brushwood against cattle and goats. He was curious and friendly, especially after we shared
one of our warm beers with him; His name was Jeremiah Manhango, and his English was
not bad. Jeremiah warned us immediately not go into the thick forest just south of here:
"If you do you can get lost. A lot of rain may come and fall on you, evennow, in the dry
season. Or you can get eaten by a lion. There is a big white snake in there. It doesn't bite
you, but if you see it, you'll go mad!"
This forest was one of three places sacred to Mbuya Nehanda, an important ancestral
spirit of this part of the Zambezi Valley, Jeremiahtold us. This area is the home of the Korekore people, a subgroup of Zimbabwe's largestethnic group, the Shona.As is true in many
central African cultures, belief in ancestral spirits and their power to influence everydaylife
is a central tenet of Shona religion. Jeremiahhad moved here with his family from central
Zimbabwe in 1971,as a boy of fifteen. Even though he was an immigrant, and not a Korekore, he was still a Shona,and he respectedthe sacredplacesof the local people, he said.
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I washere in the MuzarabaniDistrict with Nick Dunne,a young white Zimbabwean
who grewup on a citrus farm in the south,nearBeitbridge.Trainedasa botanist,he now
worked for the ZambeziSociety,an environmentalorganizationbasedin Harare."ZamSoc,"asits membersoften call it, promotesthe conservationof nature ,andbiologicaldiversitythroughoutthe ZambeziRiverBasin.
Here in the communallandsof Muzarabani,ZamSocwasinterestedin someremaining patchesof a unique type of dry tropical forest. Mostof the treesfound in theseforests
lose their leavesduring the dry seasonthat lastsfrom May through November.At ground
levelis a thicket understory,dominated by an acaciathat growsin a viney tangleand has
wicked,backward-curvingthorns.
This type of dry, thicket forestis rare,found only alonga few rivers flowing into the
Zambezifrol11the south,especiallyalongthe MusengeziRiver.The forestshavean unusually largenumberof treesand woodyclimbing vines,whichbotanistscalliianas,and many
plants that are unusualor rare in Zimbabwegrow in them. What Nick was most excited
about, however,was that here, speciescommon in severaldifferent types of forestsand
woodlandswereall growing togetherin oneplace.He hadthe idea that this wassomekind
of relict community of plants,left over from the lastIceAgewhenthe climatewaswetter
here.In fact,he liked to call theseforests"witnessstands:'and arguedthat if theyareprotected,they could be helpful in understandinglong-term climate changein this part of
Africa.
The ZambeziSocietywasalsointerestedin conservingtheseforestpatchesbecauseof
evidencethat they are important in maintaining elephantmovementsin this part of the
ZambeziValley.Elephantsmove through theseforestsas they travel betweenthe MvuradonhaMountainsand the ZambeziRiverto the north, and theysometimeslinger here,
especi~llyduring the dry seasonwhen wild musawufruit are ripe. In 1998a group of
about ten bulls spentthree months hangingaround in severalforestpatchesnearwhere
we had met Jeremiah.
We knew from aerial photographs taken between196Qand1993 that theseforests
oncecoveredmore than twice as much areaas they do now. In the last forty yearssome
forestpatcheshavebeencompletelycleared.Othershavebeenreducedin sizeasvillages
and fields eatinto their edges.Once-continuousforestshavebeenfragmentedinto several
smallerpatchesin somecases.
Because
of their botanicaluniqueness,their role as elephanthabitat,and the threatof
further forestloss,the Muzarabaniforestshad a high priority for conservation,according
to the ZambeziSociety.About a yearearlier,Nick had approachedthe MuzarabaniDistrict
Counciland explainedits interestin conservingthe remainingpatchesof forestalongthe
Musengezi.The District Council memberssaid they were interested,but not much had
happened,andZamSocwantedto movethe processforward.
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To do so,we neededmore information. What did localpeoplethink of theseforests?
What would it taketo keepthe rest of them from being cut down?Whenwe met Jeremiah
Manhangowewerejust beginningto talk to local residents,traditionalreligiousand politicalleaders,and modernpolitical leaderswho lived nearthe forests.Wehad a lot of questions,a lot to learn.Nick's view of the value of theseforests-that of a modern,educated,
white scientist-was very different than Jeremiah'sview,and I wonderedwhether these
two viewscould evercometogetherfor the commonpurposeof conservation.
I guessthe real reasonI was poking around in thesethicketswas to explore some
thorny issuesin my professionalfield. I had cometo the Universityof Zimbabwefor a year
asa Fulbright Scholar,both to teachand do research.BecauseI'm an ecologistby training,
most peopleassumedI sawthings the way Nick Dunne and other conservationbiologists
do. But in fact I wasfed up with the argumentsI'd heardso often from my colleaguesat
home: that conservationmeansputting fencesaround natural areasand keepingpeople
out, or that peopleshouldcareabout"biodiversity" becauseall species,
no matter how tiny
or seeminglyuseless,
have"intrinsic value:' Here in Zimbabwethoseargumentsseemed
naiveand completelyimpractical.
On the otherhand,I wasskepticalaboutthe mainstreamviewin wildlife conservation
circlesin Zimbabwe,whichwasthat unlesspoor rural Zimbabweanssawcashflowing into
their pocketsfrom natural resources,theywould haveno incentiveto conservethem. The
assumptionwasthat economicswasthe only thing that could influencepeople'sbehavior
toward nature. But if local people really consideredtheseforestssacred,and protected
them becauseof that belief,it meant that money isn't everything,evento poor people.It.
suggestedthat traditional religiousbeliefs might still be a powerfulmotivating force for
conservation.
We drove westfrom Muzarabanithe next mornit:tgalongthe base.ofthe Escarpment.
This is spectacUlar
country.The zambezi Escarpmentis the southernmostsectionof the
GreatRift Valleyof Africa,'and herethe Rift riseslike a rampart from the flat floor of the
ZambeziValleyto the high plateauof central Zimbabwe,ajumbled wall of cliffs and hills a
kilometerhigh. Massivetectonicforcesinvolved in the breakupof the ancientsupercontinent of Gondwanalandare recordedin the rocks,and the movementof crustal platesis
still ripping the continentaparthere.If the GreatRift werea giant serpentlying stretched
acrosseasternAfrica, with its tail dipping into the RedSeaat Djibouti, the Mvuradonha
Mountains thatbroodedaboveus nowwould be its head,its eyesthosecliffs on the sideof
Banerembezi,
the highestpeak,staring down on the forestsof Muzarabani.
For the first few kilometersnorth of the MusengeziRiver menwereworking on the
road,getting it readyfor asphalt,and it was all torn up. After that it was good, smooth
graveLWecrossedthe KadziRiverinto Guruve District, and soonreachedMahuwe,a busy
hub of dustyshopsand peoplewaiting for busesto take them eithernorth-deeper into
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the Valley,and the past--or south-up the Escarpmenttoward Harare,and the modem
world.
Nick and I were looking for PhanuelRupiya,a farmer and district councilor from
Mahuwe.Rupiya'shousewas just off the road about a kilometer north of town. No one
was at home in the clusterof round, mud-plastered,thatchedhuts that Rupiyacallshome.
A young mother in a compound nearbypointedus into the cotton and maizefields,where
shesaidRupiya'swife wasworking. Wewalkedalonga path for fifteenminutes or so,until
we heardvoices.It wasMrs. Rupiya,picking cotton with a friend. But no, shehad not seen
her husbandfor a coupleof days.He went off toward Mushumbi Poolsto evaluatesome
projects-maybe for NORAD, the Norwegian DevelopmentAgency,she thought. He
might be backtomorrow,but she didn't know for sure.
Sowe walkedbackto the Land Cruiser,parkedin the shadeof a scragglymusawutree
loaded with greenfruit, and spreadout our 1:250,000
scaletopographicmap on the hood.
We had hoped to getRupiya'shelp in pinpointing the sacredsiteshe had beenlearning
about. Now it lookedlike weneededto lay PlanB. Justthena hugetruck loadedwith baled
cotton groanedup the dusty road from the direction of Mushumbi Pools,bound for the
climb up the Escarpmentto Guruveand beyond.It slowedin front of Rupiya'sroad,anda
couple of menjumped down with their dufflebags.We continuedto look at the map.As
the menwalking towardus got closerwe recognizedone of themas PhanuelRupiyafrom
his unique newsboy-stylecap,made of leatherthat oncewas rust-colored,but was now
dark from sweatand dirt. We had found Rupiya after all. The other man was Rupiya's
friend EversonTauro.Tauro,shorterand heavierthanthe lanky Rupiya,wore a thin mustacheand goatee.
Rupiyainvited us to talk in the shadeby his round mud and thatchhouse.The door
was locked,and his wife, still in the cottonfield, apparentlyhad the key with her,so he
climbed in the openwindow and handed out a folding metaltable and five tiny wooden
chairs,the sizetheyusein kindergartenclassroomsin the U.S.,paintedb(ightorange.We
sat in the tiny chairs,spreadout the topo again,and startedto mark sacredsites on the
map. Rupiyahad beendoing simple anthropologicalfieldwork in the MuzarabaniCommunal Lands,gettinga few dollars a month from the ZambeziSociety.He would put his
bicycle on a local bus,take the bus to the areawherehe wantedto work, and then pedal
around talking to peopleaboutsacredplacesnearby.
"Different typesof sacredsitesexist:' Rupiyaexplained."Placeswheretraditional beer
is brewedduring the huruwaceremony,usuallyunder big,old fig trees,areconsideredsacred. There are sacredforests.And certain rivers or mountain ranges,suchas the Mvuradonha Mountains,maybe sacredtoo."
Sacredpoolsareanothertype of sacredsite.Thesecanbe pools in rivers,or springs,or
in somecasesthe shallowseasonalponds that form during the rainy season.Rupiyahad
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heard about a sacred pool in the Musengezi River, called Ngwandongwondo Pool, which
local people said had been disturbed by a recent immigrant to the area.
"That man put poison in Ngwandongwando Pool to catch fish. The poison killed a
python that was living in the pool, protecting it. Now the Musengezi River has changed its
course and the pool is drying up:'
Some tree speciesare sacred,including baobab, tamarind, fig, and marula.
-

"If you use the wood from a sacred tree for building a house, or for firewood, in that
house you will always seesnakes,"Tauro explained.
"What about animals?" I asked."Are there sacred animals?"
"The spirit mediums say the animals belong to them. They have a special name,
vakaranga, for all sorts of sacred animals-elephants, snakes,kudus, and especially lions.
When our chiefs die, their spirits come back in the form of lions, and watch over us-we
call them mhondoro. They make sure we are respecting the land. The spirit mediums say
the forests and thickets are sacredbecausethey keep their vakarangathere."
I suddenly realized, listening to Tauro, that these forests may be as much a cultural
phenomenon as an ecological one-that,

in fact, an interaction between ecology and tra-

ditional religion may explain why the forests exist along the Musengezi. The old alluvial
soils found along the Musengezi created the conditions required for this type of forest to
develop. Becauseof the forests,wild animals are found here-the sacred animals in which
the spirits of the ancestors dwell. Becauseof the animals, the forests are sacred. And because they are sacred they have not been cleared, at least not completely, noryet.
As a general rule, Rupiya said, sacred things are life sustaining. "They provide food,
fruit, or water, for example. The concept of sacrednessis closely linked with rain, and the
fertility of the land." In our Western worldview we think of "spiritual" and "material"
things as very different in kind. To a Shona farmer, that distinction doesn't really exist. Religion is a very practical thing. People must respectnature for a very practical reason: their
lives depend on it. It is good to respectsacredplaces not becauseof some abstract religiosity, but becausepeople need food, and crops need rain, and only happy ancestors will send
good rains.
Tauro and Rupiya talked about spirit mediums, people who can be possessedby the
spirits of the royal ancestors,and who can communicate the wishes of those mhondoro to
people alive today. Today no one is possessedby the spirit of Nehanda,who was a powerful
and beloved queen of this part of the Zambezi Valley. Today, without a medium, Mbuya
Nehanda is silent.
"There is a woman from the Mt. Darwin area now living along the baseof the Escarpment eastof Muzarabani. Sheclaims to be possessedby the spirit of Grandmother Nehanda;'
Rupiya said. To prove she is really possessedby Nehanda'sspirit, a claimant must passa test:
she must swim in Nehanda'sPool in the MusengeziRiver,a sacredpool full of crocodiles.
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((Ifshedoesn'tget eaten,she must be the realMbuya Nehanda.We had arrangedfor a
test recently,but shedid not turn up. So now we are quite inquisitive whethersheis the
genuineone."Thereis anotherwomanfrom Hurungwewho alsoclaimsto be possessed
by
Mbuya Nehanda,but so far shealsohasrefusedto takethe crocodiletest.
('Chidyamauyu,a famous spirit medium from Muzarabani,and a personalfriend of
PresidentMugabebecauseof his contribution to the LiberationWar,went to seethePresident in Harareto askthe governmentto recognizethe woman from Mt. Darwin asthe
real Nehanda:'Taurosaid."But until sheentersNehanda'sPool,no one will believesheis
genuine--evenif PresidentMugabehimselfsayssheis!"
"Peoplenow maybe becomingtoo modern,they may not believethis, but the spirits
are still strong:' said Tauro.To emphasizethis point, he told us that not long agoa lion
killed more than twentypeople in the Omaycommunallands,not far from Muzarabani.
This lion killed its victims around sundown,and with deliberateirony localpeoplenamed
it Maskwerasei-maskwera sei is a Shona greeting,used in the late afternoon, which
meansroughly,"howwasyour day?"
Whena lion doessomethingunusual,thereis alwaysa questionof whetherit is a normal lion or a spirit lion, a mhondoro.In the Shonalanguagea biological lion is called
shumba.A mhondorois something altogetherdifferent. Mhondorooften becomeactive,
and disturbed,whensomethingin the relationshipbetweenthe peopleand the land is not
right. They may show their displeasureby killing thosewho havenot behavedproperly
and respectfully.
Local people in Omay suspectedthat Maskwerasei was a mhondoro,not a mere
shumba.Theycould find somethingin the behaviorof eachvictim that seemedto explain
why eachmight havebeenkilled. Perhapsone of them cut a treewithout permissionfrom
the chief, anothercollectedwater from a sacredpool using a metal container,while another neglectedto sharemeat with his relatives.The Departmentof National Parksand
Wildlife Managementsenta team of rangersto Omayto track the lion and kill it as a
"problem animal:' Local people refusedto help them:find Maskwerasei,an ancestor,
mhondoro.
Electrical transmission lines finally reached Muzarabani last year. Before that a few people
in town had electric lights powered by a big diesel generator, but there was no industry to
speakof. Now power flows from Kariba Dam, upstream on the Zambezi, and a new gin for
processing cotton has been built in town, its corrugated metal sides a shining symbol of
progress. Now that Muzarabani is on the national grid, a local politician is talking about
setting up a sawmill in the area. A sign in front of the new gin says:"Bring your cotton to
us. Build a better life for your children." People want progress,a better life.
Still, when the new gin was built, construction workers carefully avoided a big old
baobab that is still standing inside the high chain link fence around the factory. If the tree
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had beencut, accordingto Chidyamauyu,the local spirit medium,the spirits that inhabited it might havecausedproblemsfor the gin or its workers.So it wasspared.
Cotton cultivation is expandingrapidly in Muzarabani.For the small farmers here,
cotton is the main cashcrop, from which they earnroughlyhalf of their annualincomeof
a few hundred dollars a year.The mopanewoodlandsin the areahave beenextensively
cleared,becausethe heavysoils on which they growaregood for cotton. Cotton alsogrows
well on the alluvial soils wherethe dry forestsare found, and thosesoils are sandierand
easierto plow with oxen than the mopanesoils.If they weren'tsacred,the forestswould
havebeenlong gone.

,.,
Nick and I left Phanuel Rupiya and Everson Tauro sitting in the shade, and-drove east
along the Escarpment, back to Muzarabani. Now penciled on our topographic map were
two dozen sacred sites that Rupiya had identified. We wanted to visit some of those if we
could, but that required the permission of the ritual assistantof the local spirit medium,
called a mutape,who keeps his eye on sacred sites and makes sure they are respected. At
Muzarabani we turned north toward Kapembere village, where Rupiya said we'd be likely
to find the mutape, Mr. Chipendo, "boozing it up" at the village bottle store.
When we reached the Kapembere shops we found that Rupiya was right. Mutape
Chipendo was there, drinking beer with the district councilor from Kapembere, Crispen
Honde. We explained what we wanted, and they quickly drained their beers and jumped in
the back seatof the Land Cruiser. We drove a few kilometers back down the road toward
Muzarabani.
Just off the road to the west was the Rukonde Forest,the largest fragment of this type
of forest remaining in Zimbabwe. At its widest point Rukonde is about two kilometers
across,and extends along the MusengeziRiver for about five kilometers. We had met Jeremiah Manhango at its northern edge yesterday, and now we parked by a cluster of huts
west of the road that belonged to Jeremiah and his kin. The village occupied an alcove cut
into the wall of trees, and the forest that used to stand here had metamorphosed into
wooden structures-corrals

for goats and cattle, racks for drying maize, chicken coops,

and the huts themselves.
We walked a couple of dozen meters and stopped at the edge of a gully. On the other
side stood the forest. A few candelabra euphorbias, which looked something like giant cactus, rose above an impenetrable maze of thorny vines, and above them stood the trees,
forming a tangled canopy of branches over our heads. Councilor Honde said that the
mhondoro, like to rest under euphorbias during the heat of the day. My neck prickled involuntarily and I scanned the tangle of undergrowth, but if Maskwera sri was crouching
there now, watching us, I couldn't seehim.
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Mutape Chipendo searched for a certain plant, picked some leaves,and rubbed them
in his hands with a scrubbing motion. The crushed leaveshad a faint, acrid smell. A small
flock of grey louries flew from tree to tree calling, a slow, sad call that sounded like "goaway,go-away,go-away." We squatted and clapped in a steady,slow rhythm while the mutape, Mr. Chipendo, began a chantlike beseechingof the spirits of the place. This went on
for what seemed like a long time, but it may only have been a minute or so. When the
chanting stopped, we continued to clap until Chipendo stood up abruptly. The spirits apparently knew we were here, and it was safe now to talk.
"A big snake guards this forest:' Honde began. "The snake is seenmaybe once a year
and is so big that when it crossesthe road along the edge of the forest, even the buses
stop."
"A python?" I asked. African rock pythons are the biggest snakes in Mrica, up to six
meters long.
"No, it's not a python-it's

much bigger than that! As big as that tree:' Honde said,

pointing to a tree a foot in diameter. "People are afraid of the big snake."
"No one is supposed to settle to the west of the road between Muzarabani and Kapembere, in the edge of Rukonde Forest,becauseof its sacredness:'Honde said, and in the old
days no one would have done so. Many houses now lie to the west of the road-the village
of the Manhangos.
"The chief has asked these people to move, and even asked the District Administrator
to make them pay a fine:' Honde said. "They haven't, but the D.A. won't make them pay,
and the chief won't evict them. It's a big problem."

j.,
We left Rukonde and drove north, with Chipen~~ and Honde directing from the back
seat. When the track we were following dead-ended in a cotton field we got out and
walked toward a circle of trees surrounding Chikampo Pool, another sacred site on
Rupiya's map. The pool was shallow, about an acre in size,and a well-worn path crossedits
edge. A group of women and girls appeared, walking home from the fields. One pushed a
wheelbarrow overloaded with three bags of newly picked cotton.
The water of Chickampo Pool is used to brew ceremonial beer for the huruwa ceremony, a rainmaking ceremony that comes at the end of the seven-month dry season,in
October or November. The purpose of huruwa is to enlist the help of ancestral spirits in
bringing good rains. In the past, when traditional rules were followed, the pool held clean
water throughout the dry season,Honde said. To protect the water, certain things are not
allowed. Washing with soap is taboo, for example, and only traditional wooden or gourd
containers-nothing

metal-can be used for collecting water, for fear of scaring or poi-

soning the spirits of the pool. No livestock are supposed to drink here, only wild animals,
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someof which maybe mhondoroor other ancestralspirits. Traditionalrules strictly forbid
wheeledvehiclesnearthe pool.
"Peopleare no longerrespectingthis place;'Chipendocomplained."They should not
be pushing a wheelbarrowthrough here! This wouldn't havehappenedin the old days!"
Hoofprints indicatedthat lots of cattleand goatshad beenhereto drink.
"This is the NumberOne SacredSpotin the area,"Honde said,"evenmore sacredthan
the RukondeForest!"I didn't askwhy,but guessedit had somethingto do with the role of
the pool in the huruwaceremony,and of that ceremonyin keepingthe ancestorshappy
and bringing rain to the living.
A rising tide of immigration and settlementmakesit difficult to maintain respectfor
thesesacredplaces.Only abouta fifth of the inhabitantsof the areanowarelong-time residents,the restare recentimmigrants.In the pastdecadesmall-scalecotton cultivationhas
expandedrapidly,pulling land-hungryimmigrants from the high plateauof Zimbabwe,
where cotton doesn'tgrow.The new gin will only increasethe pull.
"Newimmigrants don't know the sacredplaceshere,and evenif they know,they don't
respectthem,"Honde said."The ancestralspirits herearen't theirancestors."
"What would be the solution?"I asked.
"Put a fencearoundthis place!"the councilorsaid.
"Really?"I asked,taken abackto hear him proposea technical solution to what I
thought of asa social,not a technical,problem.I had oncehearda traditional leaderspeak
againstfencingsacredsites,saying"Spirits don't want areasto be fenced.They don't like
metal,they don't like wire." But Honde said at leasta fencewould keepthe livestockout,
and it would indicatethat this wasa sacredplace.
Wewalkedslowlybackto the Land Cruiser,andI wonderedwhatwould happento this
pool, these forests,to the elephants,lions, and other wild animals who stiU live here,
amongthesevillagesand their fields of maizeand cotton. What are the prospectsfor the
future? Can thesepeople really preservetheir traditional beliefs in the face of the rapid
cultural changethat is happeninghere?And if theydo, will the belief that certainforestsor
pools are sacredreally protect them in the faceof technologicaland economicchanges
that are coming?I didn't know for sure what would happen,but I did know that many
people still hold stronglyto the traditional beliefs,and that thosebeliefs hadconserved
theseforestsuntil now. And I suspectedthat the Shonaworldview I waslearning about
could helpbuild a bridgeto a newview,a practicalconservationethic locally-grownfrom
ancientroots.

j.,
The bare branches of the big trees around the pool shone in the late afternoon sun,
wound with lianas thick as giant snakes. A two-wheeled wooden cart came down the
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track toward us, pulled by a pair of trotting donkeys. An empty metal oil drum bounced
on the cart.
"Maskwera set"?!"The driver greeted us with a big smile-"How

was your day?"

Obviously his day had satisfied him so far. He was driving his cart to the sacred pool to
fill his drum with water.
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